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Annual Members Meeting
January 12, 2018

Outdoor Education & Training Center

Meeting: 3:00
Dinner to follow
Dinner Catered by:
Red, White & Brew
We’re hoping to have again...
The Back Porch Bandits
http://www.backporchbandits.com/

Updated information will be sent in a BANG!

***************************************

From the Chief Instructor
Women of Rio - HerHandgun

This past season has seen more women shooting across the range. Desert Flower
Ladies Day was our best event yet with a large portion of alum participating for their second and third times.
HerHandgun welcomed many new ladies to the Women’s only practice matches
and even our practical pistol matches!
Another avenue of increased number of female shooters at Rio was through the
strong alliance the leaders of HerHandgun have formed with Sportsman’s Warehouse.
Participating in Ladies Night and offering free seminars at Sportsman’s has definitely
drawn in more memberships to Rio!
Cheers to a great year and looking forward to the next!
Debbie Keehart
Chief Instructor
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with the
Rio Salado Vaquero’s !
This here year started out with a stampede and it hasn’t slowed down a bit. We have
had a great year so far but the most important thing is we been having some GREAT
FUN !!! My pony threw a shoe and took me off the trail for a bit so I’m a little backwards
on some things but from all the dust that came my way things are going super with all the
shoots.
Even with all the so called heat, we take care of it by shooting under SHADE and having WATER to drink so you won’t be Med., Done or Well Done by the end of the day.
So the excuse “It’s too hot to go and shoot” went down the well !!! CHECK OUT THE
INFO BELOW AND COME OUT AND SEE US !! (Especially on Wed. Shoot
Nights).
Those who have a twitchy hand and fingers and is ich’in to give it a try, well we have
guns, holsters and wax bullets that you can use. The only thing left is YOU !!! So get on
your pony and ride on down here, bring a partner or more it’s OK we’re wait’in on ya.
The Club Shoots are held on the Second Sat. at 8:00am of each month (DURING
JUNE, JULY AND AUG.) we start sign up’s at 7:00am and start shooting right after sign
up’s are done until about 2:00pm or before. We also have a Wed. evening practice on the
4th Wed. of the month, starting about 5pm and when your bullets are gone or your arm
says hold it is when we quit or 9pm which comes first. NOW FOR BOTH THESE
SHOOTS CHECK the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Calendar to make sure nothing has
changed due to another activity. Wed. practice is the best time to come out and get one on
one help.
To learn more about the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit the CFDA web site
online at www.cowboyfastdraw.com . You’ll find wagon-loads of info about the sport
from rules, events and instructions. You can also visit the Rio Salado Vaquero’s Web site
at www.riosaladovaqueros.com . If you need more you can e-mail Bart Carr aka Muletrain
at muletrain2010@msn.com . Be sure to check out Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club at
www.rsscaz.com.
Well that’s all for now so see you down the trail and keep those shoot’in irons in reach.
“The Draw” aka Francis Carlos.
Francis Carlos
Cowboy Fast Draw

Got a Question, a Change of Address or other Membership Info?
Our Email address is: office@rsscaz.com
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COME HAVE A BLAST WITH US!

Meet new friends while learning the fundamentals of shotgun shooting!

RIO SALADO TARGET TERMINATORS
SCTP ENROLLMENT

Doors open at 6:00 pm
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd, Mesa, AZ
We hold our training sessions on the 1st and 3rd Friday nights from October thru
April!
Included with your enrollment fee:
Instruction from NRA Certified Coaches
Safety Class (Mandatory for all athletes each year)
Use of SCTP Club Shotgun (12, 20, 28, .410) at SCTP practice & events
(Please DO NOT buy a gun to join our program, use ours first)
(Note: NO “Exposed Hammer” shotguns allowed in SCTP)
“DryFire” laser simulation target practice
Up to 100 targets and ammo each month (does not carry over to next
month)
Safety Glasses (or your Rx glasses are acceptable)
Foam disposable ear plugs
Pouch & Hat (first time sign-up only)
Reduced fees on extra practice rounds for “under 18” athletes at
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club
Eligible Athletes
Grade:
College:

5 – 12
Full time (12 credit hours) and under age 25

There are Opportunities to compete in various events throughout the state!
Sign up on practice nights at
RSTT Conex
For more information please inquire at
E-mail:
RioSCTP@targetterminatorsaz.com
Web:
www.targetterminatorsaz.com
or
Jeff Schultz
Head Coach
480-710-6036
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From the Historians Pen
Mysterious Murata 2
The Japanese have made various
guns for a few hundred years, mostly Wheelock's and similar guns but never made one
type in quantity. Prior to 1880 they bought
their military weapons from such countries
as France and Germany once trade was
opened up. In fact the Gras and model 71
Mauser as well as the Beaumont influenced
the design of the Murata. One thing they had
to do was set up the manufacturing facilities
in order to produce their own military rifles.
Until 1853 when Commander Mathew Perry
arrived in Japan, no western nations was allowed on Japanese soil at that time. President Millard Fillmore sent him with letters that
contained some threats and requests for open trading. Prior to 1853 sailors and merchants
could be imprisoned or even killed if they were unlucky enough to be shipwrecked on the
islands of Japan. Since western countries traded with China that possibility existed as they
passed fairly close to Japan. The Shoguns, who pretty much ran the country, were afraid of
losing their power if trade to the west was expanded. They were totally isolated from all
western nations with the exception of Holland which put them on a technological disadvantage in regards to weapons. The Japanese eventfully signed a trade treaty with the US.
One of the things I do is make ammo for other gun writers who write about old
guns. One writer I work with is Garry James. Some time back he ordered some 11 mm
Murata ammo. Sometime later, he called stating that the ammo won’t fit. I found that puzzling since I used the ammo in another Murata with no issues and there is only one Murata
round. I advised him to send the gun, which he did. I tried some rounds but they also didn’t chamber lacking about ½”. So I did a chamber cast
which showed a shorter version of the 11 X 60 Murata
round. With the measurements, I made some ammo and
got it shooting. The mystery is there is no reference to a
short Murata round in any book that we researched. Even
folks who know a lot more historically about Muratas
than I never heard of it. My guess is it was made for a
school and a cadet cartridge was adopted to reduce recoil.
The rifle looks like any other Murata in every respect
with no markings
Bob Shell
Historian
Board Meeting
Third Wednesday of
Every Month
You are welcome to attend.
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Those Who Have Left the Range
We Will Miss You

Ray Horneman
July 2018
Cliff Roth
August 2018
Jim Betush
December 2017

Remember!
Wear your RSSC Member Badge when on the Range and going into the Office
for business.
You will need it for any member services or discounts.
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2019 - 2020
BIOS For PRESIDENT


Sue Little

As the current president of the Board of
Directors, I plan to run again for the year
2019 position. In the past 11 years, I’ve
served in different capacities such as .22 Pistol Director, Scholarship chairperson, Board
of Directors Secretary, and as President during the 2015 term. It has also been a privilege
to be a part of the “Ladies Day at the Range”
since its inception.
What have we accomplished this year
so far? As on-going, long term projects are—these evolve from term to term.
The foaming project for the Main Range that was started last year has been
completed. We are working on the upgrade of our wireless system—of which
a small part will be a new and improved calendar. If elected, I plan to continue working with the Board as we make adjustments to our Policies and Procedures and Bylaw to accommodate change and growth as well as our combined efforts to accomplish our 5-year Plan goals. Change is not always
comfortable but necessary to accommodate our growing population of the
shooting sports and the continued success of our range.
What I bring to the table: patience, an open mind, and common sense.
I would appreciate your continued support.
Thank you,
Sue Little
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2019 - 2020
BIOS For VICE PRESIDENT


John Brakeman

As an NRA Life Member who has 20 years
experience planning, procuring and constructing
commercial and public facilities, as well as serving Rio as Executive Officer for four years, I believe that I have the background to be an effective Vice President for the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Board of Directors. I’ve volunteered
at NRA EVC events, am a member of the NRA
2nd Amendment Task Force and actively lobby
for better firearm rights protection locally and nationally. I’ve always been a strong advocate of
the duty for all citizens to actively learn and train
with firearms. RSSC has been a part of my family for years and I hope to be able to give back to
the organization by serving on the Board in 2019. I’d be honored to be able to
work as Vice President for RSSC Executive Board in 2019
implementing additional range improvements.
Please accept this letter as my submittal as candidate for 2019 Vice
President.
Kind regards,
John Brakeman
602-653-9156
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2019 - 2020
BIOS For SECRETARY
Debbie

Keehart

As much as I love serving as Chief
Instructor, I have “timed out” for the
maximum consecutive terms. The last 4
years on the executive board has given
me a good solid knowledge of how to
make progress & accomplish results. I
am asking you to keep me on the board
by voting me in as Secretary. We have
some great plans and projects on the
horizon for Rio and I am excited to be a
part of working on their successful completion!!
Thank you for your consideration!!
Debbie Keehart
BIOS For TREASURER


Ed Roberts

I am currently Treasurer and
have served in that position for more
than 9 years, with two mandatory
breaks after the 4 year term limits defined in our bylaws. In those two years
I served as Vice President and Executive Officer. I have also been a coach
with the Junior Smallbore Division for
more than 13 years and hold NRA Rifle Coach and RSO certificates.
The consolidation has allowed Chris, our Financial Manager, to have far
more better oversight of all financial
transactions. We can now include
BIOS For TREASURER continued next page
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2019 - 2020
BIOS For TREASURER


Ed Roberts Continued

all specific division income and expense in the club Quickbooks product and
are almost complete with good descriptions of all transactions.
Over the past five years Rio Salado has grown dramatically and these
projects allow us to be ready for the future years. They have been successful
thanks to great work and cooperation by all of the Rio division directors.
It would be my pleasure to continue as Treasurer and would appreciate
your vote.
Thank you,
Ed Roberts
BIOS For TREASURER


Gale Andrews

I am placing my name in for consideration as
the Club Treasurer because I believe my education
and background would provide a useful service for
our club. My education includes both undergraduate work in Political Science as well as an MBA
from The University of Washington. My work experience includes 4 plus years in the US Army, 4
years as a secure communications specialist on the
White House Staff, 4 years as a small business
owner and 26 plus years working for The Boeing Company. My responsibilities at Boeing include the positions of Vice President, General Auditor and
Vice President, Ethics and Compliance Officer.
Along with pertinent education and work experience, I have an extensive background in Board of Directors participation. The many boards if have
sat on include, The King County Fire Commission, The Carnegie Melon
Business School, The Boeing Employee Credit Union (non-profit), The Boeing Employee Financial Services (for profit), The Ethics Officer Association,
and Mesa Country Club. All of these different opportunities have given me a
broad knowledge of effective board operation.
BIOS For TREASURER continued next page
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2019 - 2020
BIOS For TREASURER


Gale Andrews Continued

If given the opportunity to serve, my goal would be to protect and ensure proper use of the club’s assets while providing for the safest and most
enjoyable member experience possible. In this way we can continue to grow
our club and our sport into the future.
Thank you,
Gale Andrews
BIOS For EXECUTIVE OFFICER


None

BIOS For CHIEF INSTRUCTOR


Jeff Kelley

My name is Jeff Kelly and I am currently the Vice
President at Rio Salado Sportsman's Club and wish to continue supporting the Range in the office of Chief Instructor. I
am a Arizona Native, and started shooting at Rio Salado in
the NRA safety course as a junior. I have been a member of
RSSC for 24 years and currently am the Belt Fed Match director in the Full Auto Division.
I participate in many of the shooting divisions at
RSSC including 3 gun, Pistol, sporting clays, high power, 22
pistol and Full Auto. My board involvement for 2019 has
been leading the upgrade of the RSSC Wireless systems, including a dedicated wireless encrypted scoring network, and
wireless security cameras soon to be installed. I will continue to support the wireless infrastructure upgrade until completed. My day job has been with Honeywell Aerospace for 29 years working on Military and Commercial Propulsion systems.
For 2018 as Chief Instructor I will focus on creating a new RSSC quarterly safety
course, and getting all RSSC range and Match RO’s NRA Certified. I will continue to
spend time and presence on the Public Range, ensuring that RSSC is a SAFE, Fun and enjoyable place to shoot.
I would appreciate your consideration for the privilege to continue to serve RSSC.
Thank you,
Jeff Kelley
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PROCEDURES FOR JANUARY 2019
ELECTION OF CLUB OFFICERS
1. Proxies will not be used in this election.
2. Voting will be by mail, as well as ballots put in the Ballot Boxes located at
the Main Range and the Activity Center. Ballots and copies of Candidate Biographies may be obtained from the Main Range or Activity Center, or downloaded from the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club website. Ballots and Candidate
Biographies will be sent in the Ricochet to those who do not have E-Mail.
There will be NO nominations from the floor on Election Day, January 12,
2019. Write-in candidates will be accepted on the ballots. Only ballots of
members with a valid membership as of the election will be counted.
3. All members must mail their votes to the Club by January 2rd. A locked
Ballot Box will be placed only at the Main Range and the Activity Center by
November 1, 2018. The Range Manager will be responsible for the Ballot
Boxes, but will not have a key to the locks. The Range Manager will brief the
Range staff on election procedures and accepting ballots.
4. A Ballot Box will also be available at the range for members to deposit their
ballots no later than 2 P.M. of Election Day.
5. Members who join or renew at the range on or before Saturday, January 12,
2019, will be given a ballot. They can complete the ballot and deposit it in the
Ballot Box no later than 2:00 p.m. on Election Day.
6. The Junior Division Director will be responsible for counting the votes. The
Membership Chairman will provide a list of members to the Junior Division
Director to verify ballots. The Junior Division Director will announce the results at the annual meeting.
7. The Range Manager will retain custody of the ballots in case of a recount.
At such a time as determined by the Board of Directors the ballots may be destroyed.

Official Ballot

JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 2014

Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF OFFICERS
Annual Election – January 12, 2019

PLEASE CHECK ONE FOR EACH OFFICE

PRESIDENT:
 Sue Little

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

VICE-PRESIDENT:
 John Brakeman

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

SECRETARY
 Debbie Keehart

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

TREASURER
 Ed Roberts

 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

 Gale Andrews

EXECUTIVE OFFICER


 __________________________

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
 Jeff Kelley

 __________________________

(Write-in Candidate)

(Write-in Candidate)

———————————————————————————————————————————————————-(PLEASE NOTE: Your printed name, signature and Member number is MANDATORY for your ballot to be

valid.)

___________________________
Print Member’s Name

/ _________________
Membership Number

___________________________
Member’s Signature

Please sign, enclose (BALLOT ONLY) in an envelope, and mail to:

RSSC BALLOT, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd, Mesa AZ 85207-9702

Postmarked NLT 12/31/18 OR you may drop at any time in the LOCK BOX at the Range until 2:00 pm 01/12/2019

Rio Salado Ricochet
3960 N Usery Pass Road
Mesa AZ 85207-9702
Office: 480-984-9610
Fax: 480-986-1592

www.RSSCaz.com

